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VISION
Ellsworth will continue to position 
itself as a thriving small town with a 
vibrant, bustling downtown, and a 
variety of year-round special events.  
The Village serves as a tourism desti-
nation, cultivating access to its land 
and water resources while maintain-
ing its quaint character.  Both visi-
tors and new commercial ventures 
support significant economic growth 
and investment.

GOALS

STRATEGY
The steps and actions that we
need to take to reach the Vision.

INTRODUCTION
On October 10, 2016, the Ellsworth Village Council adopted Ordinance 
No. 2 of 2016, establishing the Village of Ellsworth Downtown 
Development Authority and empowering the Village President, with 
Village Council approval, to appoint a nine-member DDA Board.  

The Village Ellsworth is proactively planning for economic growth 
and private investment. Ellsworth is a small Village with year-round 
residents, acting as the business area and core of the community, hosting 
services, shops, and the local school. The town is filled with dedicated
community members, determined to see the downtown area develop 
into an attractive and supportive environment for entrepreneurs and 
new businesses.

STRATEGIC PLAN SESSIONS
The Ellsworth DDA started the strategic planning process by hosting 
a session at the Front Porch restaurant facilitated by Bethany Prykucki 
from MSU-E.  The outcome of the session resulted in several actions that 
the DDA needed to focus attention including; branding, recruitment 
of business and housing, building awareness with community and 
development partners, and the establishing Ellsworth as trail town.

To continue the strategic plan process, the Village applied for and 
received a grant from Rotary Charities of Traverse City to prepare a 
DDA strategic plan and recruited the services of Elise Crafts, AICP, from 
Statecraft consulting and John Iacoangeli, FAICP, from Beckett & Raeder 
to assist with the effort.  

On January 12, 2022, the DDA met with Elise to review the DDA Vision 
statement and overarching goals for the process.  The outcome of the 
meeting identified twelve (12) potential DDA-related projects for the 
group to consider.   In addition, the Vision statement was revised to 
emphasize Ellsworth’s accessibility to Ellsworth and Saint Clair lakes.  

At their next DDA meeting, held on February 28, 2022, the DDA worked  
to hone in on key priority projects.  A project evaluation matrix was 
created whereby the DDA assigned low, medium, and high priorities to 
the projects identified at the January 12 session, as well as, deleting and 
adding projects.  At this session, the DDA Board discussed and decided 
how to roll out the strategic plan to the business community.  

  

Take measures to preserve and 
protect Ellsworth’s unique traditional 
character. 

Invest in high quality public infra-
structure that will attract new busi-
nesses, residents, and visitors. 

Promote a safe and connected net-
work of water and land trails that 
leverages commercial recreational 
assets. 

Cultivate relationships between 
the Village and community groups 
to support economic development 
through community events and 
initiatives.

Announce Ellsworth to visitors 
through a well-defined branding 
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

Strategic priorities are based on what actions need 
to be taken to move the community closer to its 
vision.  The priorities need to be tailored to the 
capabilities and the capacity of the community. 
Overwhelming the community with a variety 
of action items and objectives can produce the 
unintended consequence of organizational paralysis 
resulting in no action at all.

The Ellsworth DDA is a volunteer board appointed 
by the Village Council.   As a result, the strategic 
priorities have to be constructed around a nucleus 
of volunteer citizens and elected officials without 
assistance from an administrative staff person.

One of the last steps in the process was to 
consolidate group discussion items into four 
manageable themes and assign within each theme 
priority actions to accomplish.  The four themes 
selected include, brand awareness, special events, 
economic development, and tourism.

DDA members were asked to select priorities that 
could be accomplished in the next one to three 
years, four to six years, and longer than six years.  
Due to a lack of administrative capacity it was 
critical to select projects that were manageable 
and realistically achievable.  Care was taken to 
select the most impactful projects that would build 
momentum and increase awareness for businesses 
and tourists.

The revenues needed to accomplish the goals 
will initially come from grants, foundations, and 
donations.  Although the DDA has an adopted 
Development Plan and Tax Increment Financing 
Plan the revenue stream from captured tax revenues 
is just beginning.  Until redevelopment takes hold 
in the downtown this source of revenues will not be 
sufficient to fund the suggested goals.

Another complication is the Village’s inaccessibility 
to MEDC funds because it is not classified as 
a low-moderate income community based on 
U.S. Census data.  Although this data doesn’t 
reflect existing conditions it impairs the Village’s 
ability to seek place-based and infrastructure 
grants.  Hopefully, the Village completion of the 
MEDC Redevelopment Ready Community (RRC) 
certification will open some state venues for 
funding.

PRIORITIES

BRAND

SPECIAL EVENTS

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

TOURISM

BUSINESS COMMUNITY RECEPTION

On May 12, 2022, the Downtown Development 
Authority hosted a “Meet and Greet” with 
downtown property owners and businesses.  As 
part of this session elected officials provided 
updates to participants regarding Village and 
Township affairs.  

The DDA strategic priorities were available 
on large format boards for participants to 
read and select their own priority projects.  
This opportunity for engagement resulted 
in the identification of three top priorities; 
implementing the sanitary sewer system, updating 
recreation facilities and obtaining Trail Town 
designation.  The sanitary sewer system and 
updating recreation facilities would be Village 
priorities since the DDA is not involved in either 
of the USDA-RD application for the sewer system 
nor the Village Park & Recreation Plan. 

Both the DDA and the business community 
recognize the importance of establishing Ellsworth 
as a trail town because of the potential business 
impact from land and water trail users.

The need for branding, wayfinding, and special 
events were rated as medium priorities by the 
group.  All of these activities are under the 
purview of the DDA.
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Action Description DDA Priority

BRAND AWARENESS

Brand and Logo Undertake a professionally prepared branding process 
that defines who Ellsworth is in terms that convey local 
strengthens and regional assets.  This brand would be easily 
transferable to other organizations and special event activities.  
It is recommended that the Township be a partner in this 
effort because the Village and Township are so intertwined. 

HIGH

Wayfinding The branding process would include recommendations for 
a uniform wayfinding (signage) system that would be used 
throughout the Village and likely outside the Village limits in 
the Township. 

HIGH

Website Revise the Village website to increase external (tourist) 
accessibility.

HIGH

SPECIAL EVENTS & PROMOTIONS

Special Events The continuation and addition of special events for the 
community and downtown area.  In addition to existing 
community events, like the Pig Roast, the DDA desires to 
more fully utilize the public gathering place adjacent to Banks 
Township Hall downtown.  Ideas included hosting regional 
music venues in the evening.

HIGH

Social Drinking 
District

Pursue a social drinking district in the core downtown area 
through the Michigan Liquor Control Commission.

HIGH

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Sanitary Sewer 
System

The Village is in the process of securing a USDA-RD loan/
grant to complete Phase 1 of the sanitary sewer system which 
will service the core downtown area.  The DDA’s involvement 
is in a supporting role only since this is a Village infrastructure 
project. 

LOW

Market Vacant 
and Underutilized 
Buildings

Due to the lack of sanitary sewer facilities there are several 
buildings in the downtown that are either vacant or 
underutilized.  Until the sewer situation is resolved the 
redevelopment of these buildings is significantly impaired.  
Once the sanitary sewer system is completely the DDA will 
begin to actively market these buildings.

MEDIUM

Burying Downtown 
Overhead Utility 
Lines

Although a visual blight on the downtown the DDA’s revenue 
stream is currently insufficient to have the overhead lines 
buried.  However, future infrastructure projects should install 
underground conduit to help facilitate the ultimate removal 
of the lines.

LOW

Table 1
Strategic Plan Action Items
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Table 1
Strategic Plan Action Items “Continued”

DESIGNERS AND ACHIEVERS

Ellsworth Downtown Development  
Authority (DDA)
Mary Faculak, Chairperson
Lynn Spearing
Jan Rasmussen
Julie Waterman
Ginny McCallum
Chris Randall
Tina Sundelius
Marci Palajac
Hugh Campbell, Village President

Action Description DDA Priority

TOURISM

Updating Recreation 
Facilities

As needed, update the Village recreation facilities within the 
DDA district, with a focus on the DDA Development area 
district.

LOW

Business Welcome 
Packet

Prepare a business welcome packet that includes information 
on the Village, Township, DDA, and other organizations in 
the community.  Also included in the welcome packet would 
be information on the East Jordan Chamber of Commerce 
and MEDC with contact information for business assistance 
and funding programs.

MEDIUM

Trail Town 
Designation

Secure the “trail town” designation through Pure Michigan® 
Trail and Trail Town Designation Program.  In addition, 
position the Village as a water trail community and hub.

MEDIUM

Public Restrooms Ensure that accessible public restrooms are available for 
patrons and visitors.  These would be in addition to the 
public restrooms currently provided by the Village at park 
facilities.

LOW

Electric Vehicle (EV)
Charging Stations

As the popularity of EV increases it would be advisable 
to have charging stations at several locations within the 
downtown.

MEDIUM

.

STATECRAFT


